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~OTE.

THIS part contains an account of the stamps of the

so-called "PHULKIAN" States; Patiala, Nabha and Jhind.

The order of precedenceof the three States is as noted above.

The order adopted in this book is merely alphabetical and

happens exactly to reverse the correct precedence. These

States are historically interesting on account of their un-

swerving loyalty to the British crown, in reward for which

they still enjoy many highly prized privileges which are

denied to other and larger States.



Page 56.
Add aftel.' No. 150;-

14. N BRA. SAllE W,,:r-,'lWARK ..

151 I rupee carmine and green

Page 84.
Add aftel' No. 60:-

4(a). ISTATE. WA'I'ERllARKllll ELEPHANT'S HE.\D.

60 (a) I 4 annas gt'een
Page 85.

Add aftel' No. 74;-

10. Distance of I~ millirnetres between the
two words of surcharge.

75 I 4 annas green

Th.'Jerrors on p. 100 numbered 227-232 inclusive and
those on p. 106 numbereel 306-310 have turned out to be
erne merely to a deficiency of ink. They should, therefore,
be cancelled.

It has since been ascertained that at least one sheet of
the half anna ordinary Jhind with the cul'tled surcharge
was passed through the press upside-down, so that each
pane has 119 copies or the error and only one of the Crll'l'cct
surcharge.



Chapter V.

RULING CHIEF-His Highness Raja-i-Rajgan, Raja
Ranbir Singh Bahadur, Farzand-i-Dilband,
Rusikh-ul-itikad- i-Dau]at-i-Ing] ishia.

HEADOFPOSTOFFICE-Sirdar Shamsher Singh.
AREA-1,268 square miles.

POPULATION-284',560.
DATE OF EXECUTIONOF CONVENTION-1sTJULY 1885.

JHIND is the second of the Cis-Sutlej Sikh States with
whicb we have to deal. It is about twice the size of

Faridkot. Its modern capital, Sangrur, is a fine, well built
town with about \:),000inhabitants. The State is composed of six
districts situated apart from one another among British and
Patiala territory.

Like Faridkot, it had a primitive postal system of its
own before it adopted our methods. The stamps issued for
use under the old regime were « home-made" and are now
used for court fee and receipt purposes only, with the
exception of the t anna stamp, which is obsolete.

It is in the case of Jhind that we first meet with the
curved vertical surcharge, of which more will be said in the
chapter on Patiala. This surcharge takes the form of a
rough ellipse, consisting' of the words « J HIND"and (, STATE"
both reading upwards. The cnrves are not uniform, and the
length of the surcharge varies inversely with the length of



the mmOl' axis of the ellipse. Measuring the surcharge in
a straight line from the extreme bottom to the extreme top,
the variation in length will be found to amount in some
cases to as much as !millimetre.

Besides this curved surcharge we fi nd the following
applied horizontally in two parallel lines ;-

I

JEEND STATE

Ditto
JIUND STATE

Ditto

in red.
in black.
in reel.
in black.

Each of these three varieties is found with the additional
horizontal ,( SERVICE" surcharge.

The measurements of the varIOUS surcharges are as
follows ;-

JHIND

STATE

SERVICE

(1) C'161'ved .

about
do.

. 9ix It
10 X Ii
Six I!

JEEND

STATE

SERVICE

Interval between
" J EEND" and "STATE" •••

IOi)( z
7!x 2

IO!)( Z

JHIND

STATE

SERVICE

Interval between
(( J HIND" and ((STATE"

(3) JHIND (horizontal.)

10 X 2
7!x 2

IOix 2



The Jhind Durbar at first desired to have its stamps
overprinted with the State arms as well as with the name,
and proofs of such a stamp appeal' to have been made. The
design was, however, too cramped, and the expense of sur-
charging would have been _very great, so that this design was
abandoned.

The following is a list of the various printings :-

(1) NOVEMBER 1884.<, SUPPLIED TO THE STATE

ON 1ST JULY 1885.

! ann a
1- "
2 annas
4 ,,(green)
8 "
1 rupee' (grey)

24,240
3.360
6,240
1,600

480
480

! ann a
1 "
2 annas

'" 96,240
'" 240,240

3,120

This is the curved s'tlrchctrge issue.
(2) MARCH AND JUNE 1885.

% anna
1 "2 annas
4 ,,(green)
8 "
1 rupee

! anna
1 "
2 annas

This is the "JEEND" surcharge issue.
The papers as to this issue are missing in the records of

the Director General of the Post Office and of the Superinten-
dent of Stamps, Calcutta. I have, however, ascertained from
the old records of the SuperintelTdent, Government Central Press



that the printing ,vas made in March and June 1885 and consis-
ted of foul' sheets each of the -t anna, 1 anDa and 2, annas j and
two sheets each of the 4,annas, 8 annas and 1 rupee values. I
have, therefore, assulJled that half of the supply of the three
lowest Yalues\yas for « Seryice" pmposes. To this quantity
has to be acld3da sheet of each kind supplicd to the office of
the Director General of the Post Office.

The change in spelling appears to have arisen from an
indent for "Postal Notes" Hlade in the end of November
1884 (after the first batch of stamps had been printed) by the
Comptroller, Post Office, in which the name of the State was
spelled c, JEEND." After some postal notes had been
printed in this way, the Superintendent of Stamps apparently
noticed the new spelling, for on 30th July 1885 he wired as
follows to the Director General of the Post Office ;-

"Comptroller, Post Office, has directed Press to overprint
" J EENDon postal notes. Yom instructions are J HIND.
«Please wire which spelling is to be followed."

On the 31st July the following reply was sent;-
"The spelling is JHIim."

We accordingly find that the next batch of Postal Notes
went out with the ordinary spelling. But in the meantime
the second printing of the postage stamps appears to have been
made, and the spelling adopted was naturally that which the
Press ha~l had prescribed for their use at the time. It is
unfortunate that no fuller details as to the number printed of
this variety are available.

(3) JUNE OR JULY 1886.
ORDINARY STAMPS.

~ anna
1
2. annas
4 " (green)
8
1 r~pee (grey)

32,000
24,000
8,000
8,000
2,000
1,000



... 32,000

... Some very small
n u m b e r not
known.

Aftm' this date all sWJOclutrges were in
black only.

(4.) JANUAlw 1888.

(6) AUGUST 1891.
ORDINARY STAMPS.

t anlla

1
2 ann~\.s
3
4 (olive)

6
8
1 rupee (grey)

f'l
(7) JULY 1892.

t, S!£kVICg ~l'A MPS.

4 allnas (olive)

8

16,080
24,240
12,240
3,620
6,240
2,100
3,360
2,400

12,500
4,100



~ anna 24,000
2 annas 1,920

1~ annas
3
6

12
2 rupees
3
5 J'

2,880
2,880
2,240
1,440

288
192
192

?!- anna
1 rupee (current type)

32,160
720

1ft annas2"
3
6
8

12 "
1 rNpee (current type) ...

4,800
4,80~
4,800
3,200
1,:WO
2,400
2,400

SKRVICE STAMPS.

~ anna 48,000
2 allnas 24,000
4 ~WO
8 " 4,800
1 rupee (current type) 1,440

'l'he State's indent for 960 each of the 2, 3, and 5 rtJpees
stamps was, at the same time, cancelled.



'l'he following is a list of the total number of stamps
issued in each variety :-

(1) CURVED VERTICAL SUlWHARGE.

ORDINARY STAMPti.

~ anna
1 "
2 annas •.
4 (green)
8
1 n~pee (grey)

24,240
3,360
6,240
1,600

480
480

36,400

t allna
I "
2 annas

96,240
240,240

3,120

Tobl

Grand total of variety (1)

339,600

.•• 376,000

(2) (, JEEND)) lt01'izonh6Uy i1t 1·eel.
ORDINARY STAMPS.

!anna
2 annas
4 " (green)
1 rupee (grey)

Tota.l
SERVICE STAMPS.

1,440

4,560

(:)) " JEEKD)) lw1'izontaU!I t16 black.
ORDIN>\RY STAMPS.

1 allll't 720
8 annas 720

Total 1,440
SEHVICE STAnIPs.

1 ann" 720
----

Total 720

Grand t,otal of variety (3) 2,160
---



~~

8 Jhi1ta.

(4) ((JHIND JJ lto?'izontally in ?·ecl.

ORDI~ARY STAMPS.

j anna 32,000
2 annas 8,000
4 "

(green) 8,000
1 rupee (grey) 1,000---

Total ... 49,000

SERVICE STAMPS.

! anna 32,000
2 annas 16,000

Total 48,000----
Grand total of variety (4) 97,000

(5) ({JHIND" lto?'izontally in black.

ORDINARY 8TAMPS.

t anna 112,080
1 48.24U
1~ "

7,680
2 "

17,280
3 " 11,780
4 " (olive) 6,240
6 7,540
8 6,560

12 "
4,840

1 rll pee (grey) 2,400
1 "

(current type) 2,400
2 rupees 288
3 "

192
5 192---

Total ... 227,712

SERVICE STAMPS.

'l anua. 168,160
1 "2 annas 25,920
4 17,300
8 ., 8,900
1 rupee (current type) ... 2,160

Total 212,440

Grand Total (up to date) of variety (5)--::. 440,152

...•



The total number of adhesives issued so far for Jhind
IS thus 317,672 o1'(Zina?'!I and 602,200 se?'vice, in all 919,872.
Of this number well over half are of the !anna value, nearly
83 pel' cent are of the t anna and 1 anna values; while these
with the 2 annasvalue account for over 91' pel' cent of the
whole-a good honest record.

It will be observed that the 9 pies stamp has never
been surcharged for this State, and that no ((fancy values"
have been used for Service purposes. It is also worth
noticing that the grey rupee stamp has not been surcharged
in the current variety for service purposes. I have
listed the 1 anna so surcharged, because I have seen
undoubtedly genuine copies of it, and of the JEINDerrol' in
this value, The stamp has, however, as far as my re-
searches go, never been indented for, and it is probable
that the few copies in existence are from a sheet or two
accidentally surcharged c'Service." As a matter of fact, the
1 anna service stamp of the 1884 (curved) issue is still
current in ,Thind, and no other variety has been heard of
there.

With the single exception of this 1 anna service
stamp, all stamps of the -firstfoul' varieties are now obsolete.
Of the fifth variety, all except the (grey) one rupee
and the 2, 3, and 5 rupees stamps l>"'estill current.

/
In estimating the comparative rarity of the stamps

of ,Thind, if we calculate rarity merely on the numbers
printed, the rarest stamps should be ;-

\

3 l'upees
1.

5 "



3, {8 annas

1 rupee

rupee

4 annas
1 rupee

But here, as in the case of Nabha and Patiala, the
collector must beware of the reprints of the curved
surcharge. These were made, apparentl)' m quantities of
only about one sheet of each value, but are easily distinguished
by thc cramped disposition of the letters of the surcharge,
which accordingly measures from 1 to It millimetres less
than in the originals. Fig. 2, shows the reprint. It may
be contrasted with Fig, 1, which shows the genuine surcharge
reading downwa~ in errol', Fortunately the reprints do
not reproduce this errol', The stamps of the curved and
" J EEND" surcharges, and the surcharges on the grey rupee
have been extensively but very clumsily forgecl. ;;;~

The most interesting errors of this State are the ?'eV81'serl

curved surcharge and the JEDwerror. The former is found
only once on each pane (i. e. twice on each sheet) of the sta?'
watermarked paper.

It, therefore, OCCUlTedas follows;-
ORDINARY STAMPS.

~ anna 202 copies.
1 28 "2 ann as 52 ••8 "

4 ••
1 rupee 4 "



t anna
1
2

.'. 802 copies.
... 2002

26
'rhe latter occurred (in the t!n"ul printing) Ollce on each

sheet of star watermarked paper, i. e., as follmys ;-

if ann a
1
2 annas
8 ••
1 ru pee (grey)

~ anna 133 copies.
I " ?
2 66

I have not been able to determine whether the errors in
the 6 annas stamps belong to the 6th or 9th printing's, but as
both printing's were very small, the errors must in any case
be rare.

The enol'S in the J EE~D issue are also, of course
extremely valuable.

I have not seen t~ERVICE errors myself, but, finding
contemporaneous records of their existence, I have inserted
them. '1'hey must have occulTedin the 3rd printing.

The STATE errol' is uncommon. It is not fouud on all
the stamps, but only on the star watermarked stamps of the
2nd, 3rd, 6th, 7th and 8th printings.

The ISER VICE error occurreJ once in each sheet in the
8th printing. In the 2,annas value, therefore, it occured only
8 times, and in the t anna 100 times.

The 9th printing' is responsible for JHINDI once on each
sheet. The numbers are ;-

It annas
3

12



! ann a
1 rupee

... 134
3

The "Jhind State" surcharge on the 6th, 7th and 8th
printings appears to have been done from one setting up of
the type. As it is in these printings t:lat the errors "J HIND"

measuring lO! and 9i millimetres are found, each once on the
sheet, the numbers of each of these errors are :-

~ ann a
1
2 ann",,-,
3

4 annas
8
1

4 anllas
8

SERVICE measures lIt millimetres once in most
sheets of the 11th printing. In some the measurement is
correct, and this seems to have been caused by some looseness
of the "forme." The numbers of this error were therefore
somewhat less tha,n under :-

! anna
2 anllas
4
8
1 rnpee

.. 200
100
20
20

6

I chronicle a ! anna stamp with the black horizontal
C( Jhind" surcharged inverted, on the authority of the Monthly
J01wnal.





"Y_ 1. Surchargeit z"nblack with the words "JHIND J)

and Ir STATE)' in two curved vert£cal lines,
both' surcha7'/:es reading Uj>7i.'a7'dsand so
arranged that the t7vo,form a rough elHpse.

(a) Ordinary Stamps.

1884. WATERMARKED STAR.'

1 Lanna green2

2 1 " p1nm

3 2 annas blne

4 8 "
manve

5 rupee grey

VYATERi\[ARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

6 I 4 ann"as green



'l (b) Service Stamps.

Wz"th addz"tz'onal black horzzontal surcharge

" SERVICE."





JEEND
Horizontal surcharge STATE

(1) In red.

(a) Ordinary· Stamps.

1. ,sTATE. vV'A'fERlvlAllKED STAR. (FIG. 3.)

34 i ann a green

35 2 annas blue

36 1 rupee grey

2. JEEND. SAME WATERMAHK. (FIG 1.)

37 t anna green

38 2 annas blue

39 1 rupee grey

Vi' ATERMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

40 I 4 annas green



II (I) (b) Service Stamps.

With addz'tional red horizontal surcharge
"SERVICE."

451 t anna green

46 2 annas blue

47[ t anna green

48 2 annas blue

49

15°





(a) Ordinary Stamps.

53[1
54 8

~,( 1. STATE. W ATER~1ARKED STAR. (FIG. 3.)
~,

l 55[1 anna plum

56 8 annas mauve

v

2. JEEND. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 4.)

51 [I anna plum

58 8 annas mauve





II (2) (b) Service Stamps.

Wz"th addz"tz"onalblack horizontal surcharge

"SERVICE"





JHIND
lIorizontal surcharge STATE,

(a) Ordinary Stamps.

l. STATE. WATERMARKED STAR. FIG. 5.)

69 l anna green
2

7° 2 annas blue

71 1 rupee grey

/



-"
/",/

24 Jltinrl.

2. JEIND. SAME WATERMARK.~. (FIG. 6.) I
72 ! anna green i
73 2 annas blue \

1
I

74 1 rupee grey

3. JHIND. SAME VVATERMARK. (FIG. 7.)

75 t anna green

76 2 annas blue

77 rupee grey



III. (I) (b) Service Stamps.
,r-

Wz"th addz"tz"onalred horzzontal surcharge
" SERVICE.JJ

81 I !anna

8z 2 annas

1.' STATE. WATERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 5.)

83

1

! anna green

84 2 annas blue

2. JEIND. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 6.)

851 t ann a green

86 2 annas blue

3. JHIND. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 7.)

87[
! anna green

88 2 annas blue

4, ERVICE. SAME WATERMARK.

8
9
/

! anna green

go 2 annal blue



_______________~ III (2) 1n Black.
~

(a) Ordinary Stamps.

981 6 annas bistre

1896. WATERMARKED STAR.

99 It ann as l"Jrown

100 12 "
brown on red

101 2 rupees yellow-brown and carmine



~
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ERRORS.

1. Inverted SU1'charge.
WATERMARKED STAR.

107 } l anna green2

2. STATE. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 5.)

108 1 anna green3f

log 1 " plum

110 2 annas blue

111 3 " orange

112 4 ,. olive

113 8 " mauve

114 1 rupee grey

3. JEIND. SAME: 'VA'rERMARK. (FIG. 6.)

115 1 anna plum

116 8 annas mauve

4. JHIND measuring lOt millimetres.

SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 8.)

117 l. anna green2

118 I
"

plum

119 2 annas blve

120 3 "
orange

121 4 "
olive

122 8
"

ma.uve

123 1 rupee grey



I 28 Jltind.
I
\

5. JHIND measuring 9i millimetres.
SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 14.)

~ 124 t anna green
I.. 125 1 plum,

"
126 2 annas blue

127 3 " orange

128 4
..(.'

" olive

129 8 " mauve

13° I rupee grey

6. JHINDI. SAME 'ilfATEIlMARK. (FIG. 9.)

131 It annas brown

132 3 " orange

133 12 " brown on red

7. JH'IND. SAllIE WATERMARK. (FIG. 15.)

134 It annas brown

135 3

136 12

8. JHlls D. WATERlIfARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD. (FIG. 10.)

137 6 annas bistre



141

142 3

143 12

orange

brown on red



III. (2) (b) Service Stamps.

Wz"th additional black h01'izontal sU1cha1-ge

" SERVICE."

1886. VV ATERlIIARKED STAR. ~. :

14S I 1 anna plum

1888. SAllIE vV NfERlIIARK.

146 I t anna green

1892. SAllIE W·ATEUfARK.

147

1

4 annas olive

148 8 "
mauve

1893. SAllIE WATERMARK.

149 I 2 annas blue

1896. VVATERlIIARKED STAR.

150 I 1 rupee carm ine and green

------ ""
ERRORS.

1. STATE. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 5.)

151 t anna green

152 2 annas blue

153 4 " olive

154 8 " mauve



L
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2. JEIND. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 6.)

155 I 1 anna plum
t- 3: JHIND measuring lO~ millimecres.

SAME W Al'ERMARK. (FIG. 8.)

156 t ann a green

157 2 annas blue

158 4 " olive

159 8 " mauve

4. JHIND measuring 9i millimecres.

SA.VIE W ATERlIfARK. (FiG. 14.)

160 t anna green

161 2 annas blue

6. JH'IND. SAME WATERMARK. (ilIG. 15.)

166/ l anna green2

167 1 rupee carmine and green

7. JHIND. SAME W ATERlIfARK. (FIG. 11.)

168 I 1 anna plum



8. JHrND. SAME WATEMIARK.

169 t anna green

170 1 rupee carmine and green

9. rSERVrCE. SAMlil W ATERlIfARK. (FIG. 12.)

171 !anna green

172 2 annas blue

10.. ERVICE. SAME WATERMARK.

173 I 1 anna prum

11. RERVICE measuring llt millimetres.

SAllIE WATERlIIARK. (FIG. 13.)

174 t anna green

175 2 ann as blue

176 4 "
olive

177 8 mauve

178 1 rupee carmine and green



Cha.pter VI.

RULING CHIEF-His Highness, Raja-i-Rajagan, Raja
Sir Hira Singh, Mahindar, Bahadur, Grand Com-
mander of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of
India, Farza,nd-i-Arjamand, Akidatpaiwand, Barar
Bans Sirmur.

HEAD OF POSTOFFICE-Lalla Harnam Das.

AREA-936 square miles.

POPULATION-282,756.

DATE OF EXECUTIONOF CO:\TVENTION-1stJuly 1885.

NABHA is, next to Faridkot, the smallest ot the
Cis-Sutlej Silrh States, with which we have to

deal, its area being about 25 per cent smaller than that
of Jhind The proportion of literate persons to the total
population is, however, much greater in Nabha than in,
Jhind. While the total number of inhabitants is approxi-
mately the same in both States, Nabha contains about half
as many literate persons again as Jhind. It is, no doubt,
to this, fact that we mllst attribute the comparatively large
numbers of adhesives is'sued for this State.

1'he State maintains fifteen post-offices and connecting
mail lines. The population is mainly rural, there being nO
large towns in the State.



The surcharge on the stamps of Nabha IS found 111

three different varieties. They are :-

(1). Vertical curved surcharge in black.
(2). Horizontal surcharge in red.
(3). Ditto ditto in black.

All these varieties OCCUl'in the case of serviceas well as
of ordinary stamps. The first two varieties are entirely
obsolete.

The nature of the first variety of sUl'charge having
been fully described in the chapter on Jhind, and the
other two being of the normal kind, need not be discussed
here. Measuring the curved sUl'charge as was done in
the case of Jhind, i. e., by taking a straight line from
the extreme points of each word, we find its dimensions to
be as under :-

10~x It millimetres.

10 xlt "
H~xl~ "

"NABHA"

"STATE"

"SERVICE"

The dimensions of the sUl'charges on the other two
varieties are:-

As in the case of Jhind, the CUl'vetaken by the first
words varies considerably, so that a more or less circular
sUl'charge will measure as much as! millimetre less than a
comparatively straight one.

"NABHA"

"STATE"

"SERVICE"

Interval between
" NABHA" and" STATE"

10tx2
7tx2

10~x2



ORDIl'ARY STAMPS. SERVICE STAMPS.

1 anna 24,000 ~ ann a 96,0002
1 3,120 1 " 120.000
2 annas 6,000 2 anllas 2,880
4 " (green) 1,280
8 240
1 rupee (grey) 240

This is the issue with the cwrved s'wrcharge.

(2) N OVEM:BER 1885.

~ anna
1 "2 annas
4 " (green)
8
1 rupee (grey)

64,500
16,500
16,500
1,650

850
450

~ allna
I"" "
2 allllas

32,500
16,500
16,500

In this issue, the ~ anna, 2 annas, 4 annas, and 1 rupee
valueswere slUcharged horizontally in red, and the others
in black.

After this all swrcharges werre in black only.

(3) OCTOBER 1888.

! anna
1
2 annas
4 " (olive)
8 "1 rupee (grey)

2,500
3,000
3,000
1,000

200
200

! anna
2 allllflS
4

2,500
1,000
1,000



3 annas
6

12

~ anna
1
3 annas
4
8
1 rupee

1,567
1,033
1,167

~ anua
3 annas
4
6
8

12
1 rupee (grey)

32,000
16.000

2,133
1,600

800
1,000

1~ annas
6 "
8 "12
1 rupee (grey)

1,200
1,9:W
1,920
1,920

240

3 annas
6

12

1,700 I

.. 63,840
1,567

10,500
1,033
2,500
1,167
1,000

1,920
1,92G
1,920

1 anna 72,000 1 anna 24.000
2 annas 24,000
3 2,400
4 2,400
1 rupee (grey) 1,200



t anna
!J pies
1 anna
1~ annas
2 "
3 ••
4
6

8 "
l~ "
1 rupee (current type) ...

120,000
12,000
48,000
12,0(J0
24,000
12,000
12,000
16,000
12,000
12,000
6,~00

(13) MAY

2 anuas
4
8

24,ono
12,000

8,400

2,400
2,400

2,400
2,400

48,240
1,440

24,240
24,240

~ nuna
1"

(H) AUGUST 1895.

~ nnna
1

48,000
2*,000

t ann a
1 ,,_

2 rupees
3

! anna .
1 rupee (current t.ype) .••

~ (l,nna
1



The following is a list of the numbers of each value
issued in each of the three varieties of surcharge:-

t anna 24,000
1 " 3,120
2 annas 6,000
4 (green) 1,280
8 240
1 rupee (grey) 240

Total 34,880

t ann a
1 "
2 annas

... 96,000
•.. 120,000

2,880

219,220

253,440

(a) ORDINARY STAMPS.

t anna 64,500
2 annas 16,5CO
1 " (green) 1,650
1 rupee (grey) 450

Total ... 83,100

t annllo •.. 32,5('0
:1 anna.s ••• 16,500



! anna
9 pies
1 anlla

I! annas

... 256,500

13.460
191,500
14,900

51,000
18,100
17,000

18,953
15,770

15,087
2,640
6,500

576
576

576

3 "4 (olive)
6
8 "12
1 rupee (grey)
1 (current type)
2 rupees
3 "
5

i anna
1 "2 annas
3
4 " (olive)
6
8

"12 "1 rupee (grey)
1 " (current type)

... 319,060
••• 112,740

25,000
3,487

23,500
2,953

10,900
3,087
1,000
1,440



The total number of ordinary stamps issued up to date
is, therefore, 741,216 and of service stamps 769,047 j in all
1,510,265.

Of the total number, well over 50 per cent are of the
~ anna value, 80 per cent of the t and 1anna values, while
about 87 per cent are of the ~, 1 and 2 annas values.

The stamps with the cl1l'vedand with the horizontal red
surcharge are all obsolete. So are the following denominations
with the black horizontal surcharge :-

9 pies ordinary

1 rupee (g-rey) ordinary and service

2 rupees ordinary

The It annas value is nearly obsolete, while the 3 and
12 annas service values al'e nearly all used up, and the State
does not intend to ask for more.

Judging, as before, by the numbers print.ed, the rarest
stamps of N abha in order of rarity are-

{
8 annas ordinary, blacle cun;erl surcharge.

1. 1 rupee (grey)"" "
1 rupee (grey) " rerl ltorizontal "

(2 r';lpees "black

3.,~ ""
l

3.
"5
"4 annas

1 rupee
4 annas

JJ JJ

JJ JJ

cun;erl
"ltorizontal
"

" "

(green)" "
(grey) serrice, black
(green) orrlina?'!!, red



The collector must, however, be warned against the RE-
PRINTS of the issue with the curved surcharge. They were
apparently done at the same times as those of Jhind, in
quantities of about one sheet of each value. :B-'ortunately, as
in the case of Jhind, the sUl'charges measure 1 to H
millimetre less than on the originals, so that detection is
very easy. Fig. 1 shows the genuine stamp, and Fig. 2
the reprint. The second printing has also been reprinted, but
as the reprints are surcharged "Specimen" they need not
be feared. I have also seen several forgeries of the rarer
stamps of this State, but none of them were at all dangerous.

I have not been able to allocate each error to its printing.
Thus, e'-g., I have noted that a colon follows the surcharge
on the 12 annas stamps only, although it is quite certain that
the same error exists in other stamps. It probably belongs to
the fifth printing. If it is found in the 3 annas or in the
1 rupee ordinary, it can be ascertained whether· this guess IS

correct, or whether it belongs to the seventh printing.

I have not seen the double surcharge in the curved
sUl'charge issue, but it is amply vouched for by g'ood authorities.

The second printing is responsible for the errors numbered
28-33, 45-48, 126, 127, and 225. As each of these occurred
once in the sheet, their numbers are :-

t aunet

1 "
2 ann'1S
8 "
1 rupee

... 269 copies.
69
69

.. ·30r4

... lor 2

~ anna
1 "
2 annas

135 copie~.
69
6\1



" NAB HA» measures lIt millimetres twice in each
sheet of this printing, so its numbers are just double those
noted above. None of these errors occur on the 4 annas,
which is on the elephant's head paper.

The "STATE)) error is comparatively uncommon III

the stamps of this State. It did not occur in anything like
all the printings.

The error where both "NABHA)) and "STATE))
measure too much occurs in the 10th printing, once on each
sheet. The numbers are) therefore :-

1 anna
2 annas
3
4
1 rupee

300 copies.
100
10 "10 "5

The similar error, in which tbe wonl "State» IS 9t
millimetres long is the prod \lct of the 15th printing. The
numbers are, therefore :-

~ anna
1 rupee

201 copies.
6

Again, "STATE» measures 8t millimetres twice on
each sheet of the 12th printing. The numbers) there, are :-

ORDINARY STAMPS.

, anna 1000 cop ies.
9 pies 100
1 anna 400 "I! annas 100 "2 200
3 "

100 "4 "
100

8 "
103

12 100
1 rupee 64 "



200 copies.
100
70

2 annas
4
8

The word "SERVICE" is followed by a full stop 111

a dozen 01' so stamps of each sheet of the 13th and 14th
printings.

I have not seen the "ABHA" error except in the It
annas value of the 12th printing, and only in some sheets of
this. '1'heinitial letter must have dropped out whileprinting-.

The two errors in which a "lead" showing like an I
before 01' after the word "SERVICE," occurred in the 13th
or 14th printings. In either case, there were 100 copiesof it
in the t and 1 anna values.

As for the STATE errors, please see the remarks on
p. 15 of Part I of this book.





I. ')urcharxed zn black wz'th "NAB HA" and
" STATE" £n two curved lz"nes, both sur-
charges readz"llf[ujJwards and so arranged that
the two lorln a rough ellipse.

(a) Ordinary Stamps

1884. WATERMARKED STAR.

t anna green

2 I ., plllm

3 2 annas blue

4 8
"

m'l,uve

J: Double Surcharg·e.



I· (b) Service Stamps.

1884. WATERMARKED STAH. ~

15 ~ anna green

16 plum

I- 17 2 annas blue
I



U' I h . NABHA'!!. nOrlzonfa SUIc arge m red STATE

1885. WATERlIBRKED STAR.

(a) Ordinary Stamps.

VVATE:RMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

24 \ 4 ann:J.s green

1. NABRA. }Ieasuring 1q. millimetres. (FIG. 3.)
\¥ ATERMARKED STAR.

2S t anna green

27 rupee grey

2. NA'B'HA. SAME W ATH:RlIIA RK. (FIG. 4.)

28 1. anna green2

29 2 annas blue

3° rupee grey
., NABHA . SAME WATERMARK .. (FIG. 5.)v.

31 ! ann,t green

32 2 ann,tS blue

33 1 rupee grey





II. (b) Service Stamps.

41 [zt anna

42 annas

1. NABHA measuring llt millimetres. (FIG. 3.)

WATERMARKED STAR,

43 '1 t anna

44 2 annas

451 t anna

46 2 annas

47[ t anna

48 2 annas





ill. Horz',zontal surcharge in black NA13HA
STATE,

(a) Ordinary Stamps.

Itl85, VVATERMARKED STAR.

60 1 anna plum

61 8 annas mauve

1888. SAME VVATERMARK.

62 t anna green

63 2 annas blue

64 4 olive

65 1 rupee grey



1893. SAM!!: W A.TERMARK.

carmine and green

1897. SAME W ATEJ;lMARK.

yellow-brown and carmine

green and brown

violet and ultramarine

76 k anna

77 9 pies

78 anna

79 1k annas

80 2

81 3

82 4

83 8

84 [2
85 1 rupee

86
87

88

89

green

carmine

plum

brown

orange

olive

mauve

brown on red

carmine and green

yellow- brown apd carmine

green and brown

violet and ultramarine



/

//'
Rife1'ent{} ~Li8t.

;::;..-~--

96 4
97 t)

98 rupee

green

plum

blne

olive i

mauve

grey

4 STATE measuring 8t millimetres. SHlEWATEllMARK. (FIG 10.)

99 .1 anna green2

100 9 pies carmine

101 anna plnm

~ 102 1.1 aunas brown2

103 2 b111e

1°4 -3
" orauge

1°5 4 " olive

106 8 manve

1°7 12 brown on reel

108 rupee carmine and green



114\ 1

115 8

7. N ABHA followed by a rough colon.

SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. II.)

118 112 annas brown on red

8. NABHA followed by a rough semi.colon.

SAME VvATERMARK. (FIG . 12.)

120 .1 anna green2

121 1 plum

122 2 anntts blue

123 4 olive

124 8
" mauve

125 rupee grey



12611 ann a

127 8 annas

128/ t anna green

129 1 "
plum

11. NABHA. SAME WA'l'WRMARK. (FIG. 15.)

13° ! ann a green

131 9 pies carmine

132 1 anna plum

133 It ann as brown

134 2 "
blue

135 3 " orange

136 4 olive

137 8 " mauve

138 12 " brown on red

139 1 rupee carmine and green

12. NABHA. SAME WATERMARK. (FIGS. 5 and 16.)

14) 1 anna green2

141 9 pies carmine

J 42 anna plum

143 It annas brown

144 2
" blue





III· (b) Service Stamos.

1885. WA'I'ERMARKED STAR.

180 \ I anna plum

1888 SAME WATERMARK.

181 -k n.nna green

182 2 nnnas blue

183 4 olive

1889. SAME ,VATER)L\ Ill,.

18-l 3 aunas orange

185 \ 8 mauve

I186
\l~

"
Lruwl1 on reel

1j 7 rllpce grey

"VATI, Il MARKED Er,EPHANT'S HEAD.



5~ NaMa.

ERRORS.

l. STA'rE. ,;y .UER~[ARKED STAR.. (FIG. 6.)

19° J.. anna green2

191 '1 plum

192 2 annas blue

193 3
"

orange

194 4 olive

195 8 manve

196 12 brown all red

197 1 rupee grey

198 ('armine and "reen

2. STATE. SA~IE VVATERMARK. (FIG. 7.)

199 t anna grecn

200 1 plnm

3. ISTATK S.UIE VVATERlIAR.I(. ([?!G. 8.)

201 J.. anna /lreen2

202 2 annas blne

2°3 4 olive

4. S'rATE l1le'1.~\l[illg 9t millimetres.

SA ,IE WATEIDIAllK. (FIG. 18.)

2°4 i anna green

2°5 rnpee carmine and grpen



6. NABHA measuring lIt millimetres and STATE
9 rnillimetres. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 9.)

7. NABRA measuring 11~ millimetl'es.
SAi\IA: WATERMARK. (FIG. 3.)

9. N ABHA following by a rough colou.
SAME WATRRMARIC (FIG. II.)

10. NABHA followed by a rough semi-colon.
SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 12.)



226 1 1 aUlIa pi um
I

227 ,2 allnas blue

228 4:
" olive

229 8 " mauve

14. SE1WlCJ<~ followed by a full stop.
SA1tlE Vv ATERMARK. (FIG. 20.)



237 4

238 8

I
~ anna green

1 rupee carmine and greet:

19. lJouble Surcltar.qe "NABHA STATE.»
SA>IE vV ATER)IARK.





Cha.pter VII.

RUUNG CruEF.-His Highness ::'I1aharaja Sir Rajenda
Singh, Mahindar Bahadur, Grand Commander of
the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India,
Farzand-i- Khas-i ~Danlat-i-I nglishia, Man sur- ir-
Zaman, Amir-ul-umara, Maharaja-Dhiraj, Raje-
shwar Sri Maharaja-i-Rajagan.

HEAD OF POST OFFICE.-LALLA RAGHBIR CHAXD.

AREA.-5,951 square miles.

POPULATIOX.-1,583,521.

DATE OF EXECUTIONOF CONVENTION.--1st October 18R4

WE now come to the State which but for our arbitrary
alphabetical arrangement, ought really to have occupied

our attention first of all, as it was in connection with
enquiries into its postal arrangements that the idea of
" conventions)) of the nature we have been considering first
of all cropped up, the first convention of this nature was
entere-l into with this State, and the first ideas as to over-
printing' were the outcome of the wishes of Patiala.

Patiala is the largest of the Cis-Sutlej States and the
premier State among the three so-called Phulkian States,
with which we are now dealing. It is a curiously scatteJ'.)d
territory) pieces of it being found here and there over a consid Jr-
able portion of the map, partly in the plains between the ~utlej
and the Jumna) and partly in the sub-montane tracts and in



the lower Himalayas near Simla. Its capital had in 1891 a
population of 55,856, the inhabitants of Narnaul numbered
21,159 j while four other towns in the State had a population
of over 10,000 each.

The State is administered on modern and highly enlight-
ened lines. A railway has been constructed and canals dug
with the result that the population shows a rapid increase
owing to influ~ from outside.

Its original and very primitive internal postal arrange-
ments were used almost entirely for the transmission of
State correspondence, and the need for stamps was not felt.
In 1877, the Government of India, feeling that it was
important that Native State local stamps should bear a
device totany different from that on the stamps of British
India, requested that in future no Native State should issue
postage stamps of its own without the approval of Govern-
ment being first obtained to the design. This circular
appears to have suggested to the Patiala Council of Regency
(for the present Maharaja was then in his minority) thc
advisability of the State having its own stamps. In the end
of 1879, accordingly, it submitted a design for a postage stamp
for approval. I have, unfortuDately, been l1llable to secure
a copy of this essay. The Govel'llment of India, while raisiDg no
objection to the desig>n,sugg>estedthat the Punjab Government
should endeavour to induce the Council of Regency to consent
to the extension of the Imperial postal system throughout the
State. The reply of the Council of Regency did Dot arrive
tin 1882, and was to the effect that « the postal arrangements
of the State are complete in themselves, and are framed with
reference to the requirements of the state, all the officials em-
ployed being Patiala subjects J>. As they desired that the
existing' arrangements might continue, the Government of



India did not press its former suggestion, but, at the request
of the Director General of the Post Officeof India, observed
that something should be done to reform the very faulty
arrangements for the * exchange of correspondence,especially
of money orders, between the Imperial Post Office and the
Patiala State. It ,"vasadded that the Director General of the
Post Officeof India would be directed to assist the Dmbar in
working out a new scheme. The Durbar agreed, and the
negotiations on the part of the Imperial Post Office were
intrusted to Rai Daulat Ram Bahadur. This was the germ of
all the conventions which we have been considering. It was
now that the idea of surcharging British Indian stamps was
first heard of.

The original intention was to print the one word
," Patiala" on the stamp. On 9th August 1883, the President
'.of the Council of Regency goenerallyapproved of the draft
Gonvention,but asked that the overprint should be "Patiala
State." This was agreeelto, and a set of proof stamps etc.
was raIled for with the words "Patiala State" . surcharged in
reelacross the stamp " one abovethe other, Patiala being placed
across the chin and immediately behind the ear in the profile."
These were supplied by the Central Government Press, and
the Superintendent of Stamps, Calcutta, in sending them
for approval remarked that the use of sma~ler type would
disfigure the Queen's head less. The Superintendent of the

" It is interesting to note that the right of exchauging correspon-
dence with the Imperial Post Office wa,;, in those pre-convention days,
farmed out. People desiring to post letters for British India took them to
the contractor's box at Patiala. This box was guarded by a State Sepoy,
whose duty it was to see that, for every article .posted, one pice was paid
to him. These articles were stamped" G. P. O. Patiala" and were posted
by the contractor at Rajpura, an Imperial Post Office, about 12 miles off,
were he collected letters for Patiala to be (lelivered by him at a charge of
one pice each. Of course a dishonest guard of the post-box had every
opportunity to embezzle the money he got, as all he had to do was to
destroy the letters, after "hj('h proof of his dishonesty was practically
impossible.



Postal Workshops in Aligarh was then asked to prepare a more
suitable overprint, in the nature, as it would appeal', of a
hand-stamp. His design was, however, found to be unsuit-
able. Ag'ain I must deplore the absence of specimens
of all these essays. In the meantime Rai Daulat Ram
Bahadur and the Council of Regency had been thinking out
the matter, and submitted a sample in which, Rai Daulat
Ram informs me, the words "Patiala State)) were placed one
on each side of the Queen's head with the object of avoiding
all disfiguration of the picturc of the Sovereign. It was
also asked that the name of the State should be spelled
<c Puttialla.)) The revised specimens· prepared by the Press
apparently still bore the surcharge horizontally, for, in

~ returning them, the Durbar asked that the word" Puttialla"
should be printed "in front of the crown,)) and "State)) "at
the back of the crown." The Superintendent of Stationery,
Calcutta, was accordingly requested to arrange to overprint
the stamps with "Puttialla State" "in red, on either side
of the Queen's head.)) For Service stamps, the use of which
had since been stipulated for by the Council of Regency
the same words were to be "similarly overprinted, with the
addition of the word C Service' in black ink, across the stamp."
This then, is the history of the curved surcharge, the
nature of which has been fully described in the chapter on
Jhind.

There are SIX varieties of sUl'charge on the stamps of
Patiala. They are:-

~I }. Red curved" Puttialla )) Small black " Service.))
2. )) horizontal

" " " "3.
" " Large red:> "4. Black

" " Small black
"5.

" ,> )) Large " "6.
" "

Patiala
" )) ))



The 1 anna Service value of the first, the 2 annas Service
value of the third, and all the values of the sixth variety
except 9 pies, 2, 3, and 5 rupees, are still current. There are
however, very few of the 2 ann as of the third variety left in
stock and they will very soon be obsolete. The It annas
value in the last variety is nearly exhausted, and will not
be reprinted.

The measurements of the various surcharges are :-
1. Curved :-

CC PUTTIALLA."
"STATE"

13t x Ii;
9 X Ii;

« STATE" 7i; x 2
Interval between the two words 1

3. cc Patiala State":-
" PATIALA." 10t X 2
,( STATE" 7i; x 2,
Interval between the two words 1

4. Small~« SERVICE"

5. Large-CC SERVICE"
stx It

10tx 2,

~ anna .. ,
1- "
2 annas .. ,

24,000
6,000

12,000

1- anna •••
1 "2 auuas ...

6,000
6,000
6,000



t anna
4, annas ...
8 ,.
1 rupee ..

25,9211
2,56[,

480
480

~ anna
1"

... 193,920

... 382,080

These three printings comprise the curved
surcharge issue .

i anna
1 "2 annas
4
8 "
1 rupee."

... 240,000
48,000
86,400
16,000
4,800
3,600

i anna
2

.. , 360,000

.. , 480,000

A.fter this date only the H Large Service"
was used.



Ajtwr this date all surcharges were in black
only.

Afte1' this date all surchctrges are spelled
"Patiala, "

November 1891.

SERVICE STAMPS.

24,000 3 annas .. 24,000
24,000 4- 24,000
24,000 6 32,000
32,000 8 " 24,000
24,000 12 " 24,000

1 rupee (grey) 24,000

9 pies •••
1~ annas ...
3
6

12



! anna '" ... 720,000
4 annas ••• 240,000

2 rupees ...
3

SERVICE STAMPS.

i anna ••• 720,000
4 annas ... 240,000

4 anna8
8
1

12,240
12,240
6,240

1 anna
4 ann as

48,240
19,440

2 annM
8

19,440
7.4<10



The --'Uowing is a list of number of stamps of each
value found in each printing. In the first variety, i.e.,
curHd red surcharge there were :-

~ anna
1-
2 annas
4
8
1 l'upee

59,920
6,000

12,000
25,60
4~0
480

81,440

~ anna
1
2

.. 199,920
388,080

6,000

59-01,000

... 675,440

t tLllna

2 aunas
-01 "

1 I'lIp"e

2-010,000
86,400
16,000
:l,600

.•. 3~6,000

360,000

360,000

706,000

240,000

240,000



1 ann a
8 annas

72,000
4,800

••• 480,000

Total 480,000

The numbers m the sixth variety, i.e., surcharged
« Patiala State)) so far have been :-

! anna.
9 pies
1 anna
12 annas
2

3 "
4 "
6
8

12
1 r~pee (current type)
2 rupees
3 "
5

600,000
24,000

169,200
24,000
48,480
24,000
31,680
32,000
12,240
24,000

6,240
450
400
300



! anna
2 annas
:3
4

1,440,000
19,680

504,000
24,000

32,000

31,440
24,000
24,000

'l'he total numbers of adhesives printed for this State
np to date are, therefore, 4,;653,UO Service stamps and
1,503,230 Ordinary stamps, in all 5,756,350.

Of this number nearly 60 per ce111;are of the t anlla
value, while these with the 1 anna value account for nearly 80
pel' cent of the whole.

'raking> again the test of nnmbers printed, the rarest
stamps of this State should be:-

1. 5 rupees
2. ~
3. 2

4. {8
1

anna.
rupee (grey)

I regret to have to say that the stamps of this State
have suffered considerably from so-called "reprints," which
owe their origin to orders given by the officer whose duty it
was to control the State's indents, and which) however



innocent their orig>in may have been) may more appropriately
be called" official forgeries". rrhey are ;-

! anua. green
2 nUllet.S blue

4 green
1 rupee grey

~ auna green
2 aunas service

1 anna plum
8 annas mauve

As most of these are printed in the correct type they are ex-
trem'ely dangerous. The.! anna" ~(')l'Vice" reprint fortunately
has its "Service» large and in red) which at once betrays
it) while the 1 anna "Service" masquerades with a large
" Service" which it never had in reality. I fear that there is
no way of recognizing' the others except in the sheet. There
wcre only 500 of each of these "reprints." Comparatively
few have so far g>otinto private collections) and all that are
left have been rendered harmless by an additional surcharge
"REPltINT," 1t is some comfort that these bastards contain
none of the errors \\'hich characterise the genuine stamps.



2 annas blue
1 rupee grey

~ auna green
1 anna plum
2 annas blue

4
8

1 rupee grey

These are absurdities. The error" Anttialla " occurred
on~e in each sheet of the 4,th printing on the sta1' water-marked
shmps, 1: e., on the ~, 1,2,8 annas and 1 rupee ordinary,
and on the t and 1 anna service stamps. The" reprint"
gives the enol' on eve1:1J stamp in the sh~et in colours
a,nd on values where it never occurred. 'l'hey are very easily
detected, as figs. 9 and 10 will show. Fig. 9 represents the
genuine article and fig. 10 the reprint. The genuine stamps,
besides other minor differences, have the surcharge" STATE.'
so badly spaced that it measures 8t millimetres, as against
7 it in the "reprint." Only one sheet of each value was
pl'int3d, comp::tratively few ever got out, and the rest have
been duly surcharg'ecl "REPRINT."

(3) "PATULA STATE."

SERVICE STAMPS

\iVhen this was produced, or why, I have not been able
to ascertain. This stamp has, so far not been supplied at all
to Patiala, where the old grey variety is still current. The
one sheet which exi~ts of this is not likely to do much harm.



t anna green
1 "plum
2 annas blue

These owe their origin to the mistaken zeal of an acting
officer, who had them printed in 1894. The 1 anna stamp
has so far not been prepared at all for service use with the
PATIALA overprint, the t anna value did not appear till the
end of 1895, and the 2. annas will see the light about the
same time as this book. These" reprints)) exist in
quantities of only 500 each, and would not much matter,
but that they have some errors in the sheet, e. g.

F ATIALA, AND STATE; and that in printing them a waste
sheet of each got the imprint "Service" upside-down.
Unfortunately a portion of each of these error sheets was
preserved.

Like others, I was a devout believer ill the genuineness
of these "reprints" till, quite recently, I began to study
their history carefully. I £tar that some Dumber of them
have been sold and excbllged in good faith by various
collectors in ignorance of their real nature. I ought to add,
in justic~ to the perpetrators of these philatelic" crimes,
that I have every reason to believe that they had no intention
whatever to defraud philateI:sts, but erred in ignorance of
the enormity of their errol'. '1'he history of their production
soon became forgotten, their authors passed out of office, and
these useless labels were able to pass as real stamps.

The 'c Auttialla" error is unique in the history of the
stamps of these States as having been noticed by the State
Authorities and objected to by them (see paper No. XIV,
in the Appendix:).



The numbers actually printed of this error and of each of
the enol'S Nos. 52-69,82, 87, 104-116, and 132-137 were:-

! anna
1
2 !tnnas

~ rupee (grey)

1,000
200
360
20
12

! anna
1 "

1,500
2,000

I had not seen any forgeries of these stamps which need
annoy any but the most careless collectors, till Captain
Hancock showed me a "set" of "PUTITIALLA" errors which
had been offered to him for /sale. They were the ordinary
"Puttialla State" stamps with an "I" inserted between the
two "Ts." The length of the word " Putitialla " was
therefore only 14 millimetres, while in the genuine error, the
length is 15 millimetres. They were also betrayed by the
presence of the 2 annas Service and the 4, annas Ordinar~'
values, in which this error did not occur.

There are two stamps in this State which are very
difficll1t. to class. I refer to the 8 annas ordinary curved
surcharge, and the 1 anna, ordinary, horizontal "Puttialla"
su rcharge with two overprints, on~ in red and the other in
blade It seems certain that the former at least did 1Wt form
any portion of the stock actually supplied to the State, but
more than this, I cannot say. Theil' numbers and their
origin are quite unknown, so far as I have been able to
ascertain. I have classed them, for convemence sake, as
errors. The 1anna stamp is found of course with duplicate



copies of all the errors which oceured in the 4<th printing.
I have not attempted to class the following :-

t anna green
2 annas blue

4 olive
1 rupee grey

'l'hese are very rare, and are probably trials of a black
surcharge on these stamps made when it was proposed to
abandon the use of red ink altogether. I believe that only
20 or 30 of each value ever existed. They are, of course,
only « essays," but appear to be worthy of the attention of
specialists.

The errors Nos. 18-33 occurred in the secol1rl printing
where the word « SERVICE" was very carelessly surcharged.

No. 70 is a very curious error, the origin of which it
is not easy· to follow. The only copy I have seen belongs
to Mr. Younghusband.

The seventh printing appears to have had all its
surcharges spaced with It millimetres between the two words
(No. 119.)

In the PATIAI,A issue, the letter I is omitted in SERVICE

only on a very few of the sheets I have seen. How this
occured I do not pretend to say. The 3 anl1as with the
letters RVI missing' is due to some paper having covered
a small portion of the stamp while being surcharged.



I am unable to say whether errors Nos. 3'10-350
occurred in the thirteenth or fOMteentlt printing.

'l'he errors (Nos. 254. Z55, Z56) in the high values
are very rare indeed. They occured only once in each sheet
of 96; i. e., only 5, ..J.., and 3 times each. As regards the
PArIALA and S"\.ATE errors please refer to the remarks on
p. 15 of Part 1.

Errol' No. 139 is chronicled on the London Philatelist of
June 1892.

I have purposely omitted all such cases of broken type
as ]1~ATIALA, PJTTIALLA &c., as well as the creations
of dirty or badly inked type, such as STATE.





1. Red surcharge H PUTTIALLA STATE," z"n two
vertz"ca! curved !£ues both readz"ng upwards and
so arranged as to .form a rough e!!£pse.

(a) Ordinary Stamps

1884. VVATERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 1.)

1 t anna green

2 1
" plum

3 2 annas blue

4 8 I, mauve



l. SURCHARGE REVERSED, i e., READING DOTFNWARDS.

VIf ATER1URKED STAR.

7 J 8 annas mauve

2. SURCHARGE PRINTED IN RED OVER BLACK.

SAME WATERMARK.

8 8 annas mauve.

8. DOUBLE SURCHARGE, ONE BEING HORIZONTAL.

SAME WATERMARK.

9 I ~ anna green



1884. WATER~IARKED STAR.

15 t anna green

16 I plum

17 2 annas blue

l. SERVICE. WATERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 2.)

18 [ t anna green

19 I " plum

2. SERVICE. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 3.)

20 I ~ anna green

21 1 " plum

3. SERVICE. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 4.)

.\ 221 t anna green

23 1 " plum

I
I

'"



29 I plum

6. SERVICE. SAllE WATERMARK. (FIG. 7.)

3° I t anna green

31 I " plum

7. SERVICE. SAil1E WATERilIARK. (FIG. 8.)

32[ ! ann a green

33 I " plum



II. Red horizontal sUrCha1'ge cc PUTTIALLA
STATE." Y

1885. WATERMARKED STAR.

45 ~ anna green

46 2 annas blue

47 1 rupee grey

1885. 'i"l ATER)IARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

48 I 4 anna.s green

i. AUTTIALLA. WATERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 9.)

49 ~ anna green

50 2 annas blue

51 1 rupee grey

2. PUTTILL\. SAME WATERMARK.

52 t anna green

53 2 annas blue

54 1 rupee grey







jlrj'e1'ence Ltd. 8'/

"\,••
8. PUTTIALLA omitted altogether.

SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 15.)

71 I t anna green

9. S of STATE under U instead of nnder first T of

PUTTIALLA. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 17.)

73 2 annas blue

74 1 rupee grey



\"
'\

4. IPUTTIALLA. SAME W ATERThlARK. (FIG. 12.)

84 I t anna green

5. STATE. SAME W ATERlI1ARK. (FIG. 13.)

85! t anna green





96 I 2 annas blue

2. SERVICE. SAME WATERMARKED, (FIG. 17.)

97 I 2 ann as blue

S of STATE under U instead of under first T of PUTTIALLA.



100 j I

101 8

102/1
103 8

III. Black horizontal surcharge

"PUTTIALLA STATE."

106 \ 1

107 8



108

109

anna plum

annas mauve

110 anna plum

111 8 annas mauve

SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 19.)

112 I 1 anna plum

113

114

anna.plum

annas mauve

115 1 allna plum

116 8 annas mauve



117181 ann a plum

118 annas mauve

10. It millimetres between "PUTTIALLA" and" STATE "

SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 16.)

NOTE.-Error No.6 shows all the errors numbered 1, 2,3, 4,5, 7,8,
and 9 in duplicate, i. e., in red and in black.





(I.) Wdh additional small black surcharge
Ie SERVICE."

1. AUTTIALLA. WATERMARKED STAR. (FlG.n.)

131 I 1 anna plum

3. PUTITIALLA. S.UIE WATER}!ARK. (FIG. 11.)

133 I 1 anna plum

4. IPUTTIALLA. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 12.)

134 I 1 anna plum

6. I STATE. SAME WATERMARK.

136 1 anna plum



137 I 1 anna plum

8. S of STATE under U instead of under first Tin PUTTIALLA.

SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 17.)

138 I 1 anna plum

9. Double surcharge of "SERVICE," one occurring
inverted on lower portion of stamp.



III. (b) Service Starn ps.

(2) With addit£onallarge black s trc/zargt
, SER\'rCE. '

1. PUTTIALLA. WATERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 20.)

146 r t anna green



6. ISERVICE. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 24.)

152 J t ann a green

7. SERVICE. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 25.)

153 I t anna green

8. SERVICE. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 26.)

154 I t anna green

9. S of S1' A TE under U instead of under first T of
PUTTIALLA. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 17.)

156 I t anna green

10. S of STATE between the two Ts.



I V. Black Horizontal 'uycha,-ge er P.\ TIALA
STATE."

(a) Ordinary Stamps.



1896. SAME WATERMARK.

171 2 8.nnas blue

172 ' 8 " mauve

173 J 1 rupee carmine and green

1. STATE. WATEmtARKED STAR. (FIG •. 2/7.)

175 t anna gre.en

176 9 pies carmine

177 1 anna plum

178 It annas brown

1792 " blue

180 3 " orange

181 4: " olive

182 12 " brown on red

2. PATIALA. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 28.),

185 t anna green

186 9 pies carmine

187 1 anna plum

188 It annas brown

18g 3 " orange





225 3

226 12

7. PATIALA· SAME WATEMIARK. (FIG. 33.)
227 i anna gr€en

231 3

232 12



233 t anna green

234 9 pies carmine

235 anna plum

236 It annas brown

237 3

238 12

" orange

brown on red

240a t anna green

241 9 pies carmine

242 anna plum

243 It annas brown



12. PATIALA. WATERMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.
(FIG. 38.)

252 I 6 annas bistre .

13. PATIALA followed by a rough colon. and STATE
followed by a full stop.

vVArERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 39.)

254 2 rupees yellow-brown and carmine

255 3 " green and brown

256 5 " violet and ultramarine



IV. (b) Service Stamps.

1891. WATERMARKED STAR.

260 3 ann as orange

261 4 " olive

262 8 mauve

263 12 " brown on red

264 I rupee grey

WATERMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

265 I 6 annas bistre

1895, WATERMARKED STAR.

1898. SAME WATERMARK.

267 I 2 annas blue



1. STATE. WATERMARKED Sl'AR. (FIG. 27.)

271 t anna green

2 2 3 annas orange

2 3 4

274 8

275 12

276 1 rupee green

2. PATIALA. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 28.)

277 3 annas orange

278

279 mauve

brown on red

281 rupee grey

WATERMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

2 2 I 6 annas bistre

3. PATIALA. VVATERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 29.)

_83 3 annas orange

+ 4 " olive

mauve

brown on red



288 6 annas bistre

4. PATIALA. WATERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 30.)

289 3 annas orange

290 4

291 8

292 12

293 1

294 J 6
5.

295 3

296 4

297 8

298 12

299 1

300 I 6

WATERMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

annas bistre

W'ATERMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

annas bistre

6. PATIALA. WATER:llARKED STAR. (FIG. 32.)

301 3 annas orange

302 4

303 8

304 12



108 Patiabc6.

7. PATIALA· SAME WATERlIIARK. (FIG. 33.)

306 3 annas orange

3°7 4 " olive

308 8 "
mauve

3°9 12 "
brown on red

310 1 rupee grey

8. PATIALA. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 34.)

311 t anna green

313 4

314 8

315 12

316 1 rupee grey

WATERMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

317 I 6 annas bistre

9. PATlALA. WATERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 40.)

318/ t anna green

319 . 4 annas olive

10. PATIALA. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 36.)

320 3 annas orange

322 8

323 12



326 4

327 8

328 12

329 1 rupee grey

12. PATIALA WATERUARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

(FIG. 38.)
330 r 6 annas bistre

13. STATE preceded by a colon. WATERUARKED STAR.

(FIG. 41.)

331 I
332

14. SERV CEo SAUl!) WATERlIIARK. (FIG. 42.)

333 t nnna green

335 4

336 8

337 12
338 1 rupee grey

14. SE CEo SA~IE W ATERUARK. (FIG. 44.)
339 r 3 ann as orange

15.. C of SERVI CE from different fount.
SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 45.)

34° I
341



16. SERVICE. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 43.)

342/ t anna green

. 343 4 ann as olive

17. SERVICE. SAME WATERlIfARK. (FIG. 415.)

347\ t anna green

348 4 annas olive

~ 18. SERVICE. SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 47.)

350 4 annas olive

19. SERVICE. SAME WATERMARK.

351 I t anna green

352 4 annas olive

3531 t anna

354 1 annas



Cha.pter VIII.

Since the appearance of Part I of this work, the following
indents from Chamba, Faridkot, and Gwalior have been
received and complied with :-

t anna
1 "

1~ aUDas

2 "
3 "
4- "
6 "
8 "12 "
1 rupee (new type)

16,320
5,040
6,720
2,640
1,920
1,440
1,654
1,260
1,200
1,260

SERVICE STAMPS.

t anna
1 "
2 annas
3 "
4 "
6 "
8 "

12 "
1 ruptJe (new type)

ORDINARY STAMPS. I
~ anna '" 2-!,240
1 ,,'" 12,240

SERVICE STAMPS.

t anna
1 "
3 annas
1 rupee (new type)

ORDINARY STAMPS.

t anna
1 "
2 anuas

3 "

72,2-!0
24,240
24,240
2-!,240

SERVICE STAMPS.

?t ann a
1 "

16,320
14,640
4-,320
1,280
1,440
1,440
1,440

960
1,040

12,240
12,2±0

2,640
720

384,240
192,240



We must, therefore add to the Chamba Reference List,
at page 26) as follows:-

208(a) '1 rupee carmine and green

and to the Faridkot Reference List) at page 42.

I have also to add the following errors to those ah'eady
noted in the various Reference Lists :-





15. ICHAMBA. WATERMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.

(FIG. 1.)

16. C of CHAMBA from a larger fount.

SAME ·WATERMARK. (FIG. 2.)

134 I 6 anuas bistre

135 t auua green

136 1 plum

137 2 annas blue

138 3 ., oranae

139 4 oli,e

140 8 mauve

141 12 brown on reo'

142 1 rupee grey



16. C of CHAMBA from a larger fount.

VVATER)IARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD. (FIG. 2.)

29° I 6 annas bistre

vVATERMARKED STAR.

.291 1 anna plum

292 2 annas blue

293 3 " orange

294 4,
" olive

295 8 " mauve

296 12 brown on red

297 1 rupee grey

Captain Hancock has also shown me a 1 anna ordinary
stamp with the C somewhat resembling a G.. This, however,
I am inclined to look upon as a defective letter.



5. IFAlUDKOT. WATERMARKED ELEPHANT'S HEAD.
(FIG. 3.)

6. ISTATE. SAME WATERMARJ}:.(FIG. 4.)

37 J 6 annas bistre

7. T of FARIDKOT from a larger fount.

SAME WATERMARK. (FIG. 5.)

38 I 6 annas bistre

39 1 6 allnas bistl'e

9. 8T ~ TE. WATERMARKED STAR. (FIG. 7.)

42 I
431 3

441 4

45 8

46 j



94 2 annas blue

95 4 olive

9. SERVICE. WATEHMARKED ELET'IIANT'S HEAD.

(FIG. 9.)

The three errors in the 6 annas ordinary stamp occur
twice in each sheet of the 10th printing, i. e., 13 or l'.L times
each in all. The curious error No. 8 in the service stamps
I found once on one sheet of the 3 annas value only. It
is owing to an accidental double surcharge.



168 I ! anna green

These errors were shown to me by Mr. Chard only just
before the book went finally to Press, which explains their
absencefrom Plate VIII. I do not know to what printings
they are to be attributed, and cannot, therefore, at present
determine in what other values the errors occurred.

I have ascertained that Nos. 19-22 in the Gwalior
reference list, i. e., ~, 2, and 4 annas and 1 rupee with the
ShOft red surcharge have been reprinted in quantities of about
500 each. These reprints are, taken singly, very dangerous
and are practically indistinguishable from the genuine article.
Fortunately very few indeed have found their way into col-
lections, and the remainder have been rendered harmless by
the word "Reprint" which has been stamped on all of
them. The same treatment, I am glad to say, has been



applied to all the other reprints mentioned in this book,
so that collectors have little to fear now even from those
varieties where the eriginal surcharge was most closely
imitated.

There will be no more It anna stamps printed for these
States. The stamp has been discontinued in British India,
and r1 jortim'i, it is not required in these States. The
following values are, therefore, all now, or about to be,
obsolete:-

1 rupee (grey)

2 rupees

I appenda list showingthe stan~psof all the six States of
which fewest have been pri-nted,in inverse order of quantities
supplied. Of coursethis list doesnot necessaryindicate com-
parative rarity, as a larger proportion of stamps recently printed
has fallen into the hands of philatelists than of the earlier
issues. Ordinary stamps are to be ~nderstood unless the con-
trary is stated. The numbers after each stamp show the
quantity printed. In the case of Gwalior, these numbers are
approximate only.

!JHIND 3 rupees 192
1.

" 5 " 192

~NABHA 8 annas 1st variety 240
2.

" "
1 rupee, " 240



{

NABHA
8.

PATULA

[

PUTTIALLA 8 annas, 1st variety

" 1 rupee" "
9.

JHIND 8 allnas "

" 1 rupee

480
480
480

480

'J {NABHA
1~. "

lGWALIOR
13.

"



-~-'

Lw ConcZudill!J Bel,utrks.

16. GWALIOR 12 annas, 3rd variety, slwl't vernacular ... 675

JEEND t anna ... ... ... 720

t " Service ... ... 720

1
"

... ... .. . 720

"
1 " Service '" ... 720

17)
:2 annas ... ... ... 720

2 " Service ... ... 720

8 " ... ... ... 720

" 1 rupee ... ... ... 720

18. GWALIOR It annas, 1st variety, long vernacuhw ... 750

19. NABHA 8
"

2nd variety ... ... 850

20. JEEND 4 " ... ... '" 960

21. (HIND
1 rupee, 2nd variety ... ... 1000

NABHA 1 >' 3rd variety (Service) ... 1000





0FFICIAL ~OCUMENTS.



Correspondence, Money Order8, 9"c., exchanged 1IJith

the NaMa and Jhind State8.

A Postal Convention, to come into force from 1st July
1885, having been concluded with the Nabha and Jhind
States, cOl'l'esp.ondenceof all kinds (including insured and
value-payablearticles), parcels, money orders and India postal
notes may be exchanged from that date between Imperial
Post Officesin British India and Post Officesin those States.

2. The inland rates of postage and conditions relating
to registered, insured, and value-payablearticles will apply to
articles posted in British India for transmission to the Nabha
and Jhind States and vice ve1·8a. The prepayment of parcel
post~ge is, however, compulsory in both directions. '

3. Money orders may be exchanged under the inland
money order rates and conditions.

4. India postal notes sold by the Nabha and Jhind
State Post Officeswill be payable in British India, and notes
sold by Imperial Post Offices will be payable in the Nabha
and Jhind States, under the inland rates and conditions.

SIMLA.: l
The 22nd June 1885. 5 Of/g· Director-General of the P08t

Office of India.





II. ~ 0£1tal ~oti£t.

Correspondence, Money Orders, 9-c., exchanged with

tlte Patiala State.

A Postal Convention, to come into force from 1st Octo-
ber 1884, having been concluded with the Patiala State,
correspondence of all kinds "including insured and value
payable articles), parcels, money orders, and India postal notes
may be exchanged from that date between Imperial Post
Offices in British India and Post Offices in that State.

2. The inland rates of pystage and conditions relating
to registered, insmed, and value-payable articles will apply to
articles posted in British India for transmission to the Patiala
State and vice versa. The prepayment of parcel postage is,
however, compulsory in both directions.

3. Money orders may be exchanged under the inland
money order rates and conditions.

4. India postal notes sold by Patiala State Post Offices
will be payable in British India and notes sold by Imperial
Post Offices will be payable in the Patiala State under the
inland rates and conditions.

SIMLA: }

The 25th September 1884. . 0i/!!. lJi?'ectop-General of the

Post Office of India.





III. Copy 0/ a letter "t'lo.25, dated 9tlt Augu-at 1 3, fro171-

Sirda?' Sir Deva inglt, K. G. . 1. President, COlmcil of

Regency, Patiala, to Rai Bakad1tr lJaulat Ram, Superin-

tendent 0/ Mails, Simla lJivision.

In reply to your letter dated 8th instant I have the
pleasure to inform you that the agreement of arrangement
between the Imperial Post of India and the Patiala Sta.te, the
copy of which was sent by you after the conversation on the
subject, is approved of by the Council of Regency.

IV. COP:IJQf a lette1' lITo.5934 dated 29th August 1883, fr01n
the Director General qf the Post Office 0/ India to the
Superintendent qf Sta1nps, Calc1ttta.

I beg to inform you that arrangements ,are about to be
completed with the Patiala State under which Imperial post-
age labels, embossed envelopes and post cards overprinted with
the words

" PATIALA STATE"

will be used to pay postage on articles posted m the state
post office for delivery within the territories of the state or
from any Imperial post offices in India.

~. I would be 2'lad if vou-The 4 anna em'elope, 9 pie ~.J

elwelope, 9 pi" lahel R.nd For- would kindly cause speCImen
eigu post canis bein~ used ex-
clusively to pay foreign post- labels of every value, embossed
age should be excluded. envelupes amI Inland post card>l*

to be prepared with the words



overprinted. on them and send them for inspection and appro-
val to this office.

3. The words "Patiala" and "State" shonld be overprinted
one above the other across the labels j Patiala being placed
across the chin and immediately under the ear in the profile.
The overprinting should, I think, be in red.

7T. . E.?Jtmet qf a lette?' No. 2132 dated the 17th Septembe?'

1883 from W. H. Ryland Esqr. O.ffg. Superintendent qf

Stamps, Calcutta, to theIJireetor General qf the Post Office

qf India.

With reference to your Jetter No. 5961 dated 30th
t Anna Inland ultimo, I. have the honor to

Post Ua,od 1 enclose f I th
~ Anna em<elope 1 new se"ies or your approva e
1 Anna euvelnpe 1 old Re,ojes stamps noted in the margin,
~ Anna label 1 new series
i 1 overprinted with the words

l~ i "Patiala State". I would
~ ~ old "series suggest,that the type may be
6 . 1 somewhat smaller so as not to
8 " 1 new series
1 Rupee ,. 1 disfigure the Queen's head and

that in the brown stamps blue ink may be used to be better
visible.



VI. COP!}qf (/ de"Ii-officiulletll:l' 1 te.! ')ht eptember 1 3)

from E. R. Douglas Esqr. Depld!l Directar General qf

the POot O/fiee fll Illdia) to Rai lmdar Lal.Balzadur,

Superilltel/dedt, Postal Workshop, .dligarh.

Postage label.,.
~ Anna 1
l 1

l~" 1
2 Aanns 1
3 1
4 1
6 1
8 1

Envelopes.
1 Rupee 1
i Anna 1
1 " 1t "post card 1

I t is intended to oyerprint the
words « .Patiala State» on postage
labels, post cards and envelopes "hen
they are given to the Native State for
use in its post offices. I had sample
stamps done in Calcutta but they are
not well done. I now apply to you to'
help me. Please look at the enclosed
and return them.

The objection to the Calcutta stamps is that the letters
are.too thiclc We J:equirefine clear knife-edge impressions
and I would be obliged if you wouldkindly get such a stamp
made as soon as possible and send it to me. The size of
the letters is correct. The words Patiala and State should
be one over the other for impression on labels.

Then please make a second stamp with letters exactly
similar only the words Patiala and State following each other
for impression on envelopesand post cards·



VII. Extmct, JJams 1and Z, /'r017t a itell~i-ojJiciallette1' dater!

7th Octobe1'1883,/,rom Rai SU1l,r!rCl?'Lal Baltarlur, Superi7l-

tendent, Postat Wodcsltop, Aligarlt, to E. R. lJougtas E.~q.

lJepufy lJi1'ect01' Gene1'at if tlte Post O./ficeif India.

The stamps for overprinting the postage labels &c. for
the Patiala State were just finished and brought to me for
inspection yesterday when your telegram reached me calling
for the same, To prevent delay I sent off the stamps to you
at once and now enclose a post card and an envelope with an
adhesive label containing thei l' impressions.

The new stamps, though looking better than the Calcutta
ones, are not, I am afraid, as fine as this workshop is able to
produce. In yOUl'letter you said that the size of the letters
in the Calcutta stamps was' correct; and the stamp-cutter
thinking that long letters when cut very thin would not look
nice, cut them a little thicker.

VIII. Copy of a demi-o.fficialletter dalerllOth October 1883,

from E. R. Douglas Esq., Deputy Director General of the

Post Office of India, to Rrti Sundar Lal Bahar!uJ',

SupeJ'intenrlent, Postal Workshop, tihgal·h.

:Many thanks for the Patiala stamps you have sent me
They are not, I am sorry to say, what is required. I have
decided now to wait till I get to Oalclltta and there arrange
with the Superintendent of Printing.



IX. Copy of a lettel' No. 761 H., dated Kalka, 30th Octobel'
1883, from the Super£nhndent of Mails, Simla Division,
to the Director General if the Post OlJice of India.

I have the honor to forward a specimen half-anna em-
bossed envelope marked A, having the words ,( Patiala
State" printed thereon. The spelling of the word" Patiala"
is wrong and should be as written by me, (, Puttialla".

It would please the Patiala Durbar immensely if the
Ooat of A.rms a per specimen on enclosure B was printed
(In the flap of all embossed envelopes as also on the left hand
of the Patiala State Post cards-the spelling of the word
" Patiala" being, of course, corrected.

The Patiala Durbar would like the words "Patiala
State" on stamps printed as per specimen on enclosure
0, but the wJrds have unfortunately been printed incorrect·
ly-the word" Patiala J) should be printed in place of the
\yord " State" and the latter in that of the former.

I may add that I would like to see the corrected speci-
mens before a supply is ordered .

.x. Copy of a letter No. 11641 dated 18th February 1884
from the Di?'ectO?'General qf the Post Office of India, to
Rai Daulat Ram Bahadur, Superintendent of Mails,
Simla Di·/Jision.

I have the honor to forward specimens, as noted on the

•!Anna adhesive postage margin, * of Indian pos.tage
lahel (blno

) 2 specimens. labels, embossed envelopes and
~ Anna embo,seu envelope

(green stamp) 2 specimens. post cards overprinted with the
t Anna inland postcard 2 words "Patiala State" and to

specimens.
request that you will be good

enough to submit them for the appl'oval of the President
of the Oouncil ')f Patiala ill view to their being adopt~d
in connection with the exchange of Oorrespondenee between
that State and the Imperial Post.



XL Copy of a letter No. 1121 dated 6th March 1884 from
the Superintendent of Mails, S'imla _Division, to the lJirector
Gelw1'al of the Post Office ~f India.

In reply to your No. 11641 dated 18th ultimo I beg to
inform you that I left Umballa for Patiala on the morning
of the 28th February and on the same day submitted, for
the approval of the Council of Regency, the specimens of
Indian postage labels, embossed envelopes and post cards,
received with your letter under reply. The President after
some discussion 8aid that a reply would be given next day
and on my then calling upon him was informed that he
would like to consult all the Durbaries before conyeying final
approval to the printing of the labels ani desired that I
should revisit Patiala on Tuesday next, the 4th M~rch 1884.

I returned to Umballa the same day and went back to
Patiala on Tuesday, the 4th instant. The President then
informed me that the Council approved of the overprinting
of the word, (, Puttialla State" on postage labels, embossed
envelopes and post cards £a0simile to that on the enclosed
postage label which was handed over to me by you at
Calcutta.

The original reply of the President is enclosed.

XIL Copy of a leUe1' dated 4th March IBM from Si1'ClarSi1'
IJeva Singh, K. C. S. I, President, Coune£! ~f Re.gency,
Patiala, to the Superintendent of Mails, Simla Division.

In reply to yonI' letter No. 33A dated 4th instant I beg
to inform you that the Council of Regency does not approve
of the over-print of the words "Patiala State" on stamps,
embossed envelopes as now presented by you.



The Council shall feel obliged if you will have all the
above printed in the manner as per sample en dosed wherein
the word "Puttialla" is in front and" State" at the back
of the crown as shown and delivered by you before.

XIII. Copy 0/ ct lettM' No, 403 datul 18th April 1884 fi'017t

the Directol' General if the Post Office of India, to tile
Superintendent of Stamps, (}",lcutta.

A Postal convention has been arranged between the
J rnperial Post Office and the Patiala State and in one of the
Articles of the cunvention it is stipulated that the Govern-
ment of India shall supply the Patiala state with Indian
postage stamps, post cards and em bossed envelopes at cost
pri0e. I have, therefore, the honor to reqnest that you

Postage stamps (New Issues of 1883). will be good ellough to
(To be overprinted" Puttialla State "). cause the Superintenden t! Anna 100 sheets.

1 " 25 of Government Printing,
2 Annas ... 50 Oalcutta to be supplied

(To be overprinted" Puttialla State 'th th' b . f
Service"). WI e num er 0

! Anna ... 25 sheets. postage stamps of each
1 •• 25 • •
2 Annas ... 25 denOmmatlOn, post cards
Post cards and Embossed envelopes. and embossed envelopes

To be over.printerl .< Puttialla State.) t d th . fno e on e margm ort Anna inland post card No. 5U,000
~ " embossed envelopes ,,50,000 the purpose of being

overprinted in the manner there specified. When the over-
printed postage stamps, postcards and embossed envelopes
are returned to you hy the Government Press, they should
be forwarded to this office with a memo showing the cost of
m:wufftcture 7J!ttS the expense of overprinting the stamps etc.
Information on the latter point can be obtained from the



Superintendent of Government Printing. As the com'en-
tion with the State of Patiala is expected to come into force
within the next six weeks, I beg you will kindly hasten the
supply of the stamps etc. in question as much as possible.

Forwarded to the Superintendent of Government
Printing, Calcutta. for information and guidance with the
request that he will state the probable date by which the
over-printed stamps] etc., will be delivered to the Superin-
tendent of Stamps. The wOl:ds "Puttiala State" should
be overpriuted in red ink on either side of the Queen's
head in the stamp as shown in enclosed postage stamp.
In the service stamps the same words should be similarly
overprinted with the addU,ion of the word "Service" in
black ink across the stamp as. in the second ~pecimpn
enclosed. The overprinting ou the half-anna emboosed
envelope and ! anna post card should be similar to the
non-service stamps, except that in the post card the words
" Puttiala State" should be overprinted in dark blue ink.

XIV. Copy of a lette?' No. 1151 dated 2nd SeptembP1' 1885
from the Postmaster General] Puttial1a Strdf; to the Super-

intendent of MiI,its] Simla Divisiolt.

In forwarding an anna postage label for your perusal]
[beg to bring to your notice that on every sheet of one
anna stamp there is a misprint on the last stamp in the
second row from the bottom being spelt Auttialla instead of
Puttialla and I beg to enquire whether these stamps be
returned to the Superiutendent of Stamps for currectivn.



No. 36.

IJaterl Kalka the 17th Septembel' 1885.

Copy with stamp forwarded to the Director General o£
Post Office for favour of orders.

Superintendent of Mails and Post Offices,

Simla IJivision.

In original to Superintendent of Government Printing,
Calcutta, for inspectiun.

The Durbar will be informed that the stamps may
be used.

Sd. P. SHERIDAN,

IJy. IJ. G. P. O.

The type form has been corrected and care will be
taken that the mistake is not repeated.



XV. Copy 0/ a letter No. 5414 dated 6th A1.gust1890frotll
the Di1'ector General 0/ the Post Office qf India to the
Superintendent, Gove1'mnent Printing.

I have the honor to request that in future issuesof stamps
required by th-e Patiala State the overprinting of the name
may be spelt as above instead of the old spelling Puttialla.

XVI. Extract (para 1) f1'OJJt a lette1' No. 616C dated 28th
May 1897 from the lJiTect?1' Gene1'al if the PO:Jt, Office
if India to the Postmaster Gene1'al, Fall:fab.

With reference to your letter No. 180jE1 dated 7th May
1897, I have the honor to request that you will be good
enough to explain to the Patiala Durbar that stamps of a
higher value than Re. 1 are not supplied in British India
to any but the very largest offices,and that it does not appear
to the Director General necessary that such stamps shoul9-
be issued for use in the Patiala State Post Office.




